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1. Asian Collection in General


East Asian lacquers in the Collection of the Seattle Art Museum. Seattle, WA: Seattle Art Museum, 1992. NK 9900.7 E27 S43


2. Chinese Collection


3. Japanese Collection


Ceramic Art of Japan: One Hundred Masterpieces from Japanese Collections. Seattle, WA: Seattle Art Museum, 1972. NK 4167 S4


4. Korean Collection


5. Exhibition Catalogs and Others


Cindy Ng Sio Ieng. Ng, Sio Ieng. Beijing: Hui Cai International Cultural Communication 2007. ND 1049 N4


The poet-painters, Buson and his followers: an Exhibition, the University of Michigan Museum of Art, Ann Arbor, January 9-February 17, 1974; the Seattle Art Museum, Washington, March 28-May 12, 1974. French, Calvin L. [Ann Arbor]: University of Michigan Museum of Art, 1974. ND 1053.5 M5


**Writing Modern Chinese Art: Historiographic Explorations.** Yiu, Josh, 1978-. Seattle, WA: Seattle Art Museum, 2009. ND 1045 W75